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Engagement Session & Full Day Wedding Day $6800  

We’ll meet before your wedding day for an Engagement Session. Once The Day arrives, 
without any rush, I will be there to capture your anticipation and joy as your make up artist 
and hair person get you ready, as your family and friends celebrate you, share laughs and tears. 
I will be there til the final moments of  the evening with the sweetest goodbyes and best of  
wishes. In other words, I am there all day, I’ve got you covered and your job is to have fun and 
be in the moment trusting I will be there to capture it all! A second Photographer is included in 
your coverage!  

Ten Hours $5600                        Eight Hours $5200                           Six Hours $4600  

Always Included - 

•Unlimited Consultations •Timeline Ideation, Creation & Zoom Meetings •Day Before Walk Thru •The 
Wedding Day •Getting Ready •First Look •Family and Wedding Party Photos •Ceremony •Wedding Party • 
First Dances •Toasts •Dinner • Dancing & Cake Cutting •Post Production •Edited •Online Gallery - View, 
Share, Print • Download Rights 
All Weddings Shot with Canon 5 D Mark IV  

Add ons-  

Engagement Session $800 

Wedding Album-  Pricing begins at $400 for a 25 page Album,  plus production cost. 

Off-season & Elopement Pricing Available 

I am happy to answer questions and review a la carte options. For smaller weddings, pricing is 
tailored to your day. Please reach out and let's chat. It’s your Wedding Day and your 
photographer becomes an essential part of  your day so we have to see if  it is a fit!  

Everyone has their own story to tell; let me tell yours in images that will last beyond our 
lifetimes. Above are my guidelines, but I will customize each wedding proposal with you and 
help plan your timeline to create a day you will re-live over and over through your images. My 
photography is without gimmicks - it is a unique and authentic documentation of  your day. My 
background as a photojournalist informs every shot I make and my passion for couples, 
inspired by my own family, is my inspiration.  

I focus on intimacy and emotion with attention to split second moments, light and 
composition. I'm here to tell your story, with love.  
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